
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

 
YUSUF YUSUF, derivatively on behalf of  ) 
Plessen Enterprises, Inc.,   ) Case No. SX-13-CV-120 
      ) 
    Plaintiff, ) Civil Action for Damages 
      ) and Injunctive Relief 
  v.    ) 
      ) JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, ) 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, ) 
and FIVE-H HOLDINGS, INC.,  ) 
      ) 
    Defendants, ) 
      ) 
            and    ) 
      ) 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,  ) 
      ) 
   Nominal Defendant. ) 

 
MUFEED HAMED’S FIRST INTERROGATORIES TO PLAINTIFF 

 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT Mufeed Hamed, by and through his undersigned 

counsel, and pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 26 and 33, as made applicable by Super. Ct. R. 39(a) 

and/or 7, and LRCi 33.1, requests that the above-captioned plaintiff, Yusuf Yusuf (“Plaintiff”) 

answer the following interrogatories (these “Interrogatories”), under oath, on or before the 

thirtieth (30th) day after service hereof.  These interrogatories must be answered separately and 

fully in writing, under oath, and shall be signed and acknowledged by the person making such 

answers.  Plaintiff’s responses to these interrogatories must be served upon Mark W. Eckard, 

Esquire, at Hamm Eckard, LLP, 5030 Anchor Way, Suite 13, Christiansted, VI, 00820. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT Plaintiff is required to supplement his 

responses to these Interrogatories, as appropriate, in accordance with Fed.R.Civ.P. 26. 
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DEFINITIONS 

1. “Action” means the above-captioned civil action. 

2. “Complaint” means the complaint, including any subsequent amendments, which 

commenced this Action. 

3. “Communication” means any correspondence, contact, discussion, exchange, 

contract, or agreement between any two or more persons. Without limiting the foregoing, 

"communication" includes all documents, as defined above, telephone conversations, internet 

communications, e-mail, facsimile transmissions, voice mail, face-to-face conversations, 

meetings, and conferences. 

4. “Date” means the exact day, month and year, if ascertainable, or the best available 

approximation, including relationship to other events (designate whether exact or approximate). 

5. “Describe” means to state with particularity, including but not limited to, each 

date, fact, event, occurrence, to identify each document, and to identify each individual who can 

testify as to such stated dates, facts, events, occurrences and documents. 

6. “Document” means any written, recorded or graphic matter however produced or 

reproduced that is or has been in your possession, control or custody or of which you have 

knowledge, including but not limited to all electronically stored information, emails, letters, legal 

documents, business records, interoffice communications, notes of telephone conferences, 

minutes, operating statements, profit and loss statements, balance sheets, financial statements, 

listing and itemizing of inventories, correspondence, tapes, stenographic or handwritten notes, 

studies, publications, books, pamphlets, prospectuses, certificates, receipts, presentations, billing 

summaries, invoices, pictures, films, voice recordings, maps, graphs, reports, surveys, electronic 
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data processing films, statistical compilations, and every copy of such document where the 

original is not in your possession, custody or control or where such copy is not an identical copy 

of an original or where such copy contains any commentary or notation whatsoever which does 

not appear on the original. 

7. “First Hearing Day” when used in relation to Civil No. SX-12-CV-370, and 

whether capitalized or not, means the first day of the hearing on the Motion for Preliminary 

Injunction filed by the plaintiff in Civil No. SX-12-CV-370, which hearing was held on January 

25, 2013, before Honorable Douglas Brady, Superior Court Judge, on the island of St. Croix. 

8. “Identify” or “identification” when used in reference to an individual person 

means to state his full name, residence address and telephone number (designate whether present 

or last known), and position and business affiliation, address and telephone number (designate 

whether present or last known). 

9. “Identify” or “identification” when used in reference to a firm, organization, 

proprietorship, association, or other organization or entity, means to state its full name, address 

and telephone number (designate present or last known), the legal form of such organization or 

entity, and the identification of its chief executive officer. 

10. “Identify” or “identification” when used in reference to a document means to state 

the type of document (e.g., letter, memorandum, telegram, contract, invoice, etc.) or some other 

means of identifying it, its date, author, addressee or other intended recipient, or audience, its 

present location, and custodian.  If any such document was but is no longer in your possession or 

subject to your control, state its disposition. 
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11. “Identify” or “identification” when used in reference to a conversation, 

conference or meeting means to identify all persons participating or in attendance, to identify all 

documents prepared for or assembled in preparation for or in connection with such conversation, 

conference or meeting, to identify all documents recording, summarizing or otherwise arising out 

of such conversation, conference or meeting, and to describe the purpose of such conversation, 

conference or meeting, the means of communication, and all actions taken as a result of such 

conversation, conference or meeting. 

12. “Plessen” means the above-captioned “nominal defendant,” Plessen Enterprises, 

Inc. 

13. “Plessen Account” means Plessen’s Scotiabank account No. 05800045012. 

14. “You” or “Your” means the above-captioned plaintiff, Yusuf Yusuf. 

15. “Yusuf Family” or “Yusuf Family Member” means any of Fathi Yusuf, his wife 

or any of his sons. 

B.     INSTRUCTIONS 

1. In answering each interrogatory, Identify each document relied upon or which 

forms a basis for the answer given or which corroborates the answer given or the substance of 

what is given. 

2. Identify the person answering these interrogatories and, with respect to each 

interrogatory, state whether the information furnished is within such person's knowledge and, if 

not, Identify each person to whom the information is a matter of personal knowledge. 
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3. In answering each interrogatory, Identify each person who assisted or participated 

in preparing or supplying any of the information given or relied upon in the preparation of such 

answer.  

4. If any of the following Interrogatories cannot be answered in full, please answer 

to the extent possible, specify the reason for your inability to answer the remainder and state 

whatever information or knowledge you have concerning the unanswered portion.  Where your 

investigation is incomplete, give all information known as of the date of signing your answer.  

Where exact data is unavailable, supply estimated data, indicate that you have done so, and 

explain the basis on which the estimate was made. 

5. If you decline to answer any interrogatory, or portion of any interrogatory, on a 

claim of privilege or other basis for withholding an answer, such as the work product doctrine, 

state each privilege or other basis for withholding claimed and describe in detail all foundational 

facts upon which you base such claim of privilege or basis for withholding. 

6. Please attach copies of all documents identified in response to the answers to 

Your responses to these Interrogatories as an exhibit.   

7. These Interrogatories are deemed to be continuing up to and including the first 

day of trial of this action.  If at any time you or any person acting on your behalf obtains 

additional information called for by these Interrogatories between the time of your response and 

the time set for trial, You are required seasonably to supplement your response to these 

interrogatories, as appropriate, in accordance with Fed.R.Civ.P. 26. 
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8. The words "and" and "or" shall be construed either disjunctively or conjunctively 

as necessary to bring within the scope of the specifications all responses which might otherwise 

be construed to be outside its scope. 

9. Terms in the plural include the singular and terms in the singular include the 

plural; the use of one gender shall include all others as appropriate in the context.  These 

interrogatories are continuing in nature so as to require You to file supplemental answers if any 

additional or different information responsive to these interrogatories is discovered or obtained 

subsequent to the filing of answers to these interrogatories. 

10. The parties to this Action have consented, pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 5(b)(2)€, to 

electronic service of all documents in this Action, including discovery requests and responses. 
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INTERROGATORIES 
 
INTERROGATORY NO. 1 

Please Identify all Scotiabank personnel that any Yusuf Family Member or any Yusuf 

attorney from 2013 to the present had contact with in connection with People v Mufeed Hamed, 

SX-15-CR-352 and/or People v Waleed Hamed, SX-15-CR-353. 

 RESPONSE:  
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INTERROGATORY NO. 2 

Please Identify any and all Scotiabank personnel that any Yusuf Family Member or 

Yusuf attorney from 2013 to the present had contact with regarding the March 27, 2013 

withdrawal of $460,000, check number 0376, from Plessen’s Account. 

RESPONSE:  
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INTERROGATORY NO. 3 
 

Please Identify the source of the document marked Exhibit 1, how it came into the 

possession of any Yusuf Family Member or Yusuf attorney, when it came into possession of any 

Yusuf Family Member or Yusuf attorney and the identity of who provided it to the Government 

of the Virgin Islands. 

RESPONSE:  
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INTERROGATORY NO. 4 
 
 Please Identify the source of the document marked Exhibit 2, how it came into the 

possession of any Yusuf Family Member or Yusuf attorney and when it came into possession of 

any Yusuf Family Member or Yusuf attorney. 

RESPONSE:  
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INTERROGATORY NO. 5 
 

Please Identify the source of the document marked Exhibit 3, how it came into the 

possession of any Yusuf Family Member or Yusuf attorney and when it came into possession of 

any Yusuf Family Member or Yusuf attorney 

RESPONSE:  
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INTERROGATORY NO. 6 
 

With regard to the Request To Admit that asks the following:   “ADMIT or DENY that a 

Yusuf Family Member or members has knowledge of when, by whom or under what 

circumstances the phrase “One Hamed and One Yusuf” to this card” Describe with particularity 

and with reference to any related documents when, by whom and under what circumstances the 

phrase “One Hamed and One Yusuf” was typed on the Signature Card that is Exhibit 2 thereto. 

RESPONSE:  
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INTERROGATORY NO. 7 
 

Describe, with particularity as to dates and persons or documents present, all meetings, 

conferences or communications between any member of the Yusuf Family and Scotiabank, the 

VI Daily News, the VIPD, any other VI Government official, regarding the alleged 

embezzlement from the Plessen Account. 

 
RESPONSE:  
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VERIFICATION 
 
 I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the facts contained in each of the foregoing 
responses to interrogatories are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and 
belief. 
 
Dated:  _________________   _________________________________ 
      Yusuf Yusuf 
 
 
TERRITORY OF THE UNITED STATES VIRGIN ISLANDS ) 
         ) ss. 
DISTRICT OF ______________________________________ ) 
 
 On this, the ____ day of _______________________, 2016, before me, the undersigned 
officer, personally appeared Yusuf Yusuf, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the 
person whose name is subscribed to the within document and acknowledged that he/she executed 
the same for the purpose therein contained. 
 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 
 
      ____________________________________ 
      Notary Public 
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Respectfully submitted, 
 
HAMM ECKARD, LLP 

  
        
Dated: October 26, 2016             By: _________________________________ 

Mark W. Eckard (VI Bar No. 1051) 
5030 Anchor Way, Suite 13 
Christiansted, VI  00820-4692 
Telephone: (340) 773-6955 
Facsimile:  (855) 456-8784 
Email:  meckard@hammeckard.com 
 
Counsel to Mufeed Hamed 

 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 
I certify that a true and exact copy of the foregoing was served via electronic mail and 

U.S. Mail on this the 26th day of October, 2016 to:   Gregory  H. Hodges, Esquire at 
ghodges@dtflaw.com, Charlotte K. Perrell, Esquire, at cperrell@dtflaw.com, and Jeffrey B.C. 
Moorhead, Esquire, at jeffreymlaw@yahoo.com. 
 
     
      _________________________________ 
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Information Gathering Form -- Account for a Private Corporate Entity
NOTE PL EASE PROVIDE All OF THE ItEQUES I ED INFORMATION & DOCUMENTATION TO EXPEDITE THE ACCOUNT OPENING
PROCESS, COMP' ,E TE S RETURN TIES FORM TO THE ATTENTION OF

SECTION I - DETAILS OF THE COMPANY

I. Full legal name of the company: PI,r N EN, ERPRISES INr
Trading Name(s) (if applicable): SAM 1 As A. ROVE . _ _

2_ Mailing address of the company:
P. _11. __BOX __7.6 3
CHRISTIANSTED
ST-CROIX L USVI 00821-0763

Telephone number:j3401J 778 -6240
Email address:

Physical address of the company;
ACM) P,STATE SION FARM

CHRISTIA-NSTED
_ST- CROIX., _LIS.VI _OIl1129_

Facsimile number: I- 3 4 0Z 7 7 8 -1 200_
1Vchsite:

I Number of employees: Full time Pan time

4, Number of years in business: _1 2_1314_98

5. Number of years at above address:

6. Cannily of incorporation: --- --USN/ I

7. Address of the Company's Registered Office: 4C &D_ESTATE SION FARM
CHRISTIANSTED, ST. CROIX USVI 00820

Telephone number: ß40 ) 778 -6240 Facsimile number: (34778 -1200

8. Nance /address / etc. of printery company contact: WALEED NAMED
4Ç &D ESTATE SION FARM CHRISTIANSTED, ST.CROIX USVI 00820

Telephone number:( ) 778 -6240 Facsimile number: L i_778 -1200
E -mail address:

9, Name and address (gibe company's primary banker:
_ .gA ICO_M_P_ULAR

Name of Account Manager: Mrs- pA tricia__Tang_Yuiç
Telephone number: ( 340 ) 6 93 -- 2 9 4 0 Facsimile number: 40 ) ST3- 2-9-4-0-

10. Name and address of the Law Firm that represents the company (if applicable):

--------- BRYANT, BARNES -MOSS -

Name of Attontey (if specifically assigned, within the firm):
-CP_RLlcicpltonenumber: { 3401 773 --2785 Facsimile trout er: 0:441,

1 I . Name and address of the company's Accountant (if applicable):

Telephone number. j ) Facsimile number: ( )

Page I of 7
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Aff Scotiabank
12. Provide originals or certified true copies (if originals cannot be provided) of the following corporate documents:

Certificate(s) of Incorporation / Registration;
Memorandum and Articles of incorporation / Association & By Laws;
Notice of Address or Notice of Change of Address of Registered Office;
Notice of Directors/Managers or Notice of Change of Directors/Managers;
Notice of Appointment of Secretary and/or Notice of Change of Secretary;
Register of Members / Shareholders, including the full name and address of each beneficial owner
holding 25% or more of the Company's shares;
Trade / Business Licenses and Registration documentation;
Request for Name Search and /or Name Reservation;
Certificate of Good Standing; or
Any other documentation requested by the Account Officer.

Note: Wherever documents require renewal, a copy of the "updated" document is to be provided to Scotinbanit
upon each renewal / re- registration process.

13. lfany of the following is itself a corporate entity then the items listed in section 12 are required for each such
corporate entity, as wet! information regarding the following.

Authorired signatory;
Directors;
Beneficial owner holding 25% or more of the Company's shares;
Any person with principal control over the Company's assets; and
Any person acting under a power of attorney or any other legal document

14. Please provide personal information for each officer, director, and shareholder with more titan 25% ownership of
the company.

"Name wATir,rD HAMED _ Title GrNERp,LL_MAL+IASïrE, - -

Physical Address _A r&h_ESTZtTF EARM__CHRTSmTBNSTED 5T_CRgTx D$20
Mailing Address ,2_p.- RpX-7.63 rHRjçTIAN{S.TED4-_ST..CROTx [iSVT 0.82]-0763
1)atc of Birth fl 1 / 22...19 52 .
Country of Citi 7enship USA
Email address

Telephone Ntnnbei( 340 ) 6 9 0 -9 3 9 5
Social Security Number 580 -06 -4454

Name MUFFED IMMED Title MANAGER
Physical Address SAME AS _ABOVE
Mailing Address SAME AS ABOVE . .
Date of Birth /j /jg.j
Country ofCitiiensltip PEA
Email address

/Nam MAHER YUSUF
Physical Address _____Al
Mailing Address
Date of Birth 4/Ì2Q8 /1563á]
Country of Citizenship USA
Email address

Telephone Numbers 34 0I) 6 9 0- 0 58 1
Social Security Number

Title PRESIDENT
4 ESTATR PT,F.SSEN _FISTED fiT.r,RnTX i1SVT 00R41

KIigGSHTLLr__ST..CROIX US_VI 00851=3fïi43-_

Name __ fj S VF

Telephone Number ( 340 ) 6 9 0 - 9 3 9 6
Social Security Ntnnber5_8Q_1 7-00_4S_ __
Title TREASURER

Physical Address #26 A TUTU PARK MALL (ST . THOMAS )
Mailing Address ,#2.6 ASITU PARK MALL ST...TQMA SVI X0802
Date of Birtlt 4 /15/1941
Country of Citizenship USA
Entail address

HAM D631640

Telephone Number _13 4 0 ) 6911=95_9_8
Social Security Nuinber5 5 0 -a9-10_13
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Scotiabank
12. Provide originals or certified true copies or originals cannot he provided) of the following corporate documents:

Certificate(s) of Incorporation / Registration;
Memorandum and Articles of Incorporation 1 Association & By Laws;
Notice of Address or Notice of Change of Address of Registered Office;
Notice of Directors /Managers or Notice of Change of Directors/Managers;
Notice of Appointment of Secretary and/or Notice of Change of Secretary;
Register of Members / Shareholders, including the full name and address of each beneficial owner
holding 25% or more of the Company's shares;
Trade / Business Licenses and Registration documentation;
Request for Name Search and /or Name Reservation;
Certificate of Good Standing; or
Any other documentation requested by the Account Officer.

Note: Wherever documents require renewal, n copy of the "updated" document Is to he provided to Scotiahank
upon each renewal / re- registration pt ocess.

13. If any oldie following is itself a corporate entity then the items listed in section 12 are required for each such

corporate entity, as well information regarding the following.
Authorized signatory;
Directors;
Beneficial owner holding 25% or more of the Company's shares;
Any person with principal control over the Company's assets; and
Any person acting under a power of attorney or any other legal docutneuo.

I I. Please provide personal information for each offi ;er, director, and shareholder Nvith more than 25%ownership of

the company.

Name HISHAM HAMED Title MANAGER

Physical Address #14 ESTATE. PLESSENF_'.STED._ST...CROTX, USV_I 00$11
Mailing Address P . O . BOX 3649 KINGSHILL, ST . CROIX USVI 00851-364 9 _

Date of Birth 12/19/1975
Country of Citizenship USA
Email address

Name YUSUï' YUSUF
Physical Address QCEAT
Mailing Address P. O. BOX 76-3

Date of Birth 4/24/1 977
Country of Citizenship USA
Email address

Name
Physical Address
Mailing Address
Date of Birth
Country of Citizenship
Email address

Name
Physical Address
tailing Address
Date of Birth

Telephone Number_ ( 3 4 0j 690-3139
Social Security Number.5_13_0..19 -5947

Title MANAGER
SION FARM CHRISTIANSTED ST. CROIX USVI 00820
CHRISTIANSTÉD, ST . CROIrliTSVI 00821 -0763

Telephone Number t 340, 690 -8789
Social Security Number 5 R 0 _21,9 23.8

Title

Country of Citizenship
Entail address

HAM D631641

Telephone Nuntbet
Social Security Number_

Title

Telephone Number
Social Security Number
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Scotiabank
Name
Physical Address
Mailing Address
Date of Birth
Country of Citizenship
Email address

Title

Telephone Number
Social Security Number}

15. Are any of the signatories, officers, shareholders with more than 25% ownership, or their immediate family members; a

current or fonner senior official in the executive, legislative, administrative, military or judiciary of a foreign

government or a senior officer ofa foreign Political Party, or a senior executive of any entity owned by a foreign

govenunent or do they maintain a personal or professional relationship with any such official?
NO XX YES _(If YES, provide further details as directed by the bank officer).

f6. Scotiabanit's standard operating documents are generally only provided after all of the accountpeuingrequirentents
have been fully satisfied. To assist in this process, please complete the following questions regarding the authorized
signatories and signing instructions.

A. Provide the name and title of each individual who is authorized to sign on the company's account. Authorized
signers are required to provide two pieces of ID in original form (or notarized copy only when authorizedby a
bank employee) - one (I) primary piece being n government- Issued photo -ID (e.g., valid passport, d1 tears

licence) and one (1) secondary piece (e -g., birth certificate., credit card, .svcialsecurity card, e1c)7

Name S'IAIXED HAMED
Physical Address
Mailing Address
Date of Birth
Country of Citizenship ABODE
Entail address

SAME

Name MUFEED IIAM1?D
Physical Address

AS

'Eitle GENERAL_MADIAFER

Telephone Number
Social Security Number

Title MANAGER

Mailing Address SAME
Date of Birth AS
Country of Citizenship ABOVE
Email address

Name MAKER YUSUF
Physical Address
Mailing Address SAME
Date of Birth AS
Country of Citizcnship
Email address ABOVE

Name PATH YUSUF
Physical Address
Mailing Address S Ah1E
Date of Birth Aíß_._
Country of Citizenship
Email address ABOVE

Telephone Number
Social Security Number

Title PRESIDENT

Narre li I1AMED _ _
Physical Address
Mailing Address SAME
Date of Birth AS
Country of Citizenship,
Email address ABOVE; a s

HAM D631642

Telephone Number
Social Security Number

1 itic TREASURER-
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Telephone Number
Social Security Number

Title SAC__ ER

Telephone Number
Social Security Num-ber
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Sca#[abank
._-r<"`'.:S ads.....-i4,uriir'

Name YUSUF YUSUF Title MANAGER
Physical Address
Mailing Address
Date of Birth
Country of Citizenship Telephone Number
Email address Social Security Number

13. Indicate the signing instructions for the above named individuals who are required to sign on the company's

account (e.g , any one to sign; "A" to sign with either of "S" or "C ", etc):
Tiló,S_LGNAT_URES_ARE REQUIRED Lo.ii Clamed with one Yusuf) ._

SAUE

C, Provide names and applicable instructions for persons not authorized to sign on the account, but authorized to
obtain the account balance, collect account statements, mail, etc. lD documents are also regt:ired as per item /I I5:

D. Provide details of any other existing accounts I relationship held with any Scotiabank Group:

H. If so requested, provide a banker's reference on the aforementioned Company, prepared on the applicable Hank's

letterhead, and signed by its Manager. If the Company is newly established and does not have an existing banking
relationship then the reference is to be provided on the Parent Company I Beneficial Owner(s). The bank reference should
comment on the quality of the banking relationship over at least two years, provide full details of the banking arrangements
including the date of establishment of the account, typo of account, currency of account, present balance, average balance
over the previous twelve -month period, credit history, and be specifically addressed to Scotiabnnic, to provide
meaningful support. Facsimile or email references, or references addressed "To Whom It May Concern" arc not
acceptable.

SECTION 2 PURPOSE FOR THE ACCOUNT AND ANTICIPATED ACCOUNT AC fiviTY

I. Reason &for purpose for requiring accounts(s) with Scotiabank, (including referral source if applicable):

This -Acee rt is

2. Detailed overview of the Company's primary business activity (e.g, business /products /services provided and how
distributed to clients); type of operations; countries in which/ to which transactions are processed; etc. (attach
br ochures of or licles with pertinent it formation):

RETAILED SUPERMARKET.

Page 4 of 7 US1rl 0512S.f10
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3. Financial year end: pes-ember --31
Please provide a copy of the Company's latest financial statements or Annual Report. Attached
If the Company is a subsidiary then provide a copy of the parent company's Annual Report, Attached
R Corporate Tree detailing ownership particulars (as applicable). In -house financials are to be provided if
Accountant -prepared statements are not available.

I. Indicate the type of each account required (e.g., Checking Account. Cot tifrcate of Deposit. Call Deposit) and
services required (e.g.. ivire transfers, letters of credit):

- GREC-K-1-NG

5. Scn:iabank is required by law to satisfy Usti fits to the source of funds for deposits (e.g., from sales, dividends, inter-
company loans, etc). Also indicate from where, & /or from whom, funds for deposits are received. (Scotiabauk
re,erves the right to request additional documentary evidence to support the information provided):

RENT OF REA-b-PROPETY

6. Provide details of the anticipated activity in II 7 below. Material change (i.e., in excess of 20 %) in the activity
projected, requires that the company immediately notify the Account Manager / Relationship Officer, and discuss
tivith him/her whatever supporting information may be required to support the new statistics:

7. Normal & Expected Activity:
U Number of checks expected to be issued in the mcrage month I -5t] 5I -100 I01 -I50 1511

Total Svalue; 000.00 S S S

Major Suppliers, tustouters and average payments to them per month:

SMALL INVOICES AMOUNT

u Largest amount ached. (and its beneficiary) issued in the average month;

NONE

o Large check payments at irregular intervals (e.g., Payment to In Mutt auto parrs supplier - ABC Suppliers Ltd -
Srti_r per quarter; .l'} Z Corporation - oil & batteries supplier S.155, semi-annually, etc);

PROPETY TAX

D Anticipated wire payments per month; NONE 1 -5 6-9 10 -Is i 5

Total S value; S S S

Major Suppliers I Customers and average navments to them ner month:

U Number ofanticipated deposits in the avcraac month;
Total S value_ 30, 000.00

HAM D631644
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7. Normal & Expected Activity (cant'd):
U Composition of the above deposits Wires Cash Drafts f Money Orders

"1otalS value; 0 000.00 S

\iaior Clients anti averagc.payntents by them per month:

U Leiters of Credit & /or Collections Payments (Le. for goods ps+rchtsed from a Supplier);
t`lafor Clients and onticinated amounts;

NONE

3. Will this account be used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the named account holder (s) (third
party)? Yesgpf "yes " provide details and supporting documentation for further review /discussion (as advised
by the Bank r).
[Note for Bank: If the reply is yes, record petsor+al information of the third party and obtain ldcut f cation and lien
letters of reference (if the third par 4' is a non- rrsirlçut) ]

9. IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT UNLAWFUL INTERNET GAMBLING

The Unlawful Internet Gambling Enforcement Act of 2006 ( "luIGEA" or the "Act ") and its implementing Regulation
GG prohibit any person from knowingly accepting payments in connection with the participation of another person in
unlawful Internet gambling.

The Act generally defines "unlawful Internet gambling" as placing, receiving, or otherwise knowingly transmitting a
bet or wager (as defined by the Act) by any means which involves the use, at least in (tart, of the Internet where such
bet or ager is unlawful under any applicable Federal or State Law.

I /we hereby certify the above -named business does NOT engage in an Internet gambling business of any kind,
either legal or illegal, and will notify Scotiabank if this activity occurs.

I O. I/We certify that to the best of our knowledge the information provided herein is accurate. Ifthere are any
subsequent changes to any of the information /documentation, we will notify Scotiabank by a signed leer,

I /We authorize the Bank to obtain independent verification from any public & /or internal sources, with respect to
this application and in accordance with anti money laundering & anti terrorist financing laws & regulations.

I/We acknowledge dill this account tivill be open for review by Compliance Officers and Auditors and by local
government Auditors and inspectors, subject to appropriate confidential restrictions by the bank.

I /We further confine that all credits to the account are aid will be beneficially owned by the company (or as detailed
ill item 118).

Disclosure of information:
While the Bank is committed to protect the privacy and s.rurity attic information provided, it may be necessary to
disclose information:

o in response to credit enquiries from qualified legal financial institutions (usually with respect to the
customer's application at said financial institution);

o If the Bank in its discretion reasonably deems such disclosure necessary or desirable in furtherance of the
customer's business;

o Pursuant to legal process or subpoena served on the bank, and
o If disclosure is reasonably necessary to protect the Bank's interests (the bank will usually notify the

customer where permissible under the applicable legal process).

Pace ó of 7 USVI 05 +23116
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Scotiabank
The Customer hereby consents to and authorizes such disclosure, and the Bank shall not become liable by reason of the
giving of any such information or of it's being inaccurate or incomplete.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT PROCEDURES FOR OPENING A NEW ACCOUNT

To help the government fight the funding of terrorism and money laundering activities, Federal law requires all financial
institutions to obtain, verify, and record information that identities each person who opens an account.

What this means for you: When you open an account, we will ask for your name, address, date of birth, and other
information that will allow us to identify you. We will ask to see two fonts of identification, one of which must have n
picture We may also request other identifying documents.

Signature: 7 Signature:
Director / r uthorized Signatory Director I Author! ed gna!ory

Date:

For Bonk Use Only.

Country of Risk SIC Codo

Assigned Risk Rating (H, M, ¿).

Reviewed by Data:
(Bank Officer)

Authorized by Date:
(Bank Officer)

Page 7 of 7 ltSV1 WW1
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Scatiaóank
The Customer hereby consents to and authorizes such disclosure, and the Bank shall not become liable by reason of the

giving of any such information or of it's being inaccurate or incomplete_

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT PROCEDURES FOR OPENING A NEW ACCOUNT

To help the goverment fight the funding of terrorism and money Laundering activities, Federal law requires all financial
institutions to obtain, verify, and record information that identities each person who opens an account.

What this means for you: When you open an account, we Iril1 ask for your name, address, date of birth, and other
information that will allow us to identify you, We will ask to sec two forms of idcntific :lion, one of which must llave a
picture. We may also request other idcn ?ifying documents.

Sign.7lure' % Signature:
Director / f ulhorized Signatory Director I Authored Signatory

Date: 2/3/12

For Bank Use Only.

Country of Risk

Assigned Risk Hating (H, M, L)

Reviewed by:
(Bank Officer)

Authorized by
(Bank Officer)

HAM D631647
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EXHIBIT 2 



BUSINESS ACCOUNT SIGNATURE CARD

ACCT. NO.
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES INC. 05800045012
NAME OF BUSINESS

4C &D ESTATE SION FARM CAD II U.S.
ADDRESS

CHRISTIANSTED ST.CROIX USVI
CITY/TOWN

00820
PROVINCE POSTAL CODE

SIGNING INSTRUCTIONS (Complete only if different than ány one (1) to sign,

ANY TWO ,t.', One Hamed and One Yusuf'

1031112 (8/01)

:T

MAHER YUSUF/PRESIDENT.

AUTH. INITIAL

SIGNATURE"

N

SIGNATURE

NAME / TITLE

WALEED HAMED /GENERAL MANAGER.
NAME / TITLE

MUFEED HAMED /MANAGER.

SIGNATURE V NAME / TITLE--/ - FATHI YUSUF /TREASURER'

'NAME /TITLE

YUSUF YUSUF /MANAGER.
NAME / TITLE

SIGNATURE

e

SIGNATURE

s

° PEOP100673

HISHAM HAMED /MANAGER.
NAME /TEfLE

2



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EXHIBIT 3 



BUSINESS ACCOUNT SIGNATURE CARO

ACCT. NO

PLESSEN ENTERPRISES INC_ 08800045012_
NAME OF BUSINESS

j
4C &D ESTATE SION FARM CAD LJ U.S.

ADDRESS
CHRISTIANSTED ST.CROIX USVI

CITY/TOWN

00820
PROVINCE

POSTAL CODE

SIGNING INSTRUCTIONS (Completo only d femnl Than "any one (T) Io sign')

ANY WO One Hamed and One Yusuf

103111a (8Utl

HAMD631672

AUTH. INITIAL

3



HAMD631673

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

SIGNATUREz
SIGNATURE

MAHËR YUSUF /PRESIDENT.
" NAME ITITLE

WALEED HAMED /GENERAL MANAGER.
NAME f TITLE

MUFEED HAMED /MANAGER.

NAME +TITLE

FATHI YUSUF /TREASURER

NAME / TITLE

YUSUF YUSUF /MANAGER.
NAME 1 TTTLE

HISHAM HAMED/MANAGER.
NAME 0 7771E



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EXHIBIT 4 
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